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Happy 
Independence 

Day
Celebrate Independence Day 
July 4 with a patriotic fi reworks 
display sponsored by the City 
of LaBelle. Gather at the river 
in Barron Park as the sun is 
going down. Fireworks begin 
about dusk.

by Patty Brant
Caloosa Belle

Tim Taylor of Applied Technol-
ogy Management reported that the 
new osmosis water treatement 
plant is 98 percent complete. He 
said the plant is currently making 
water but it is not being put into 
the system for use as yet, pending 
fi nal checks.

He said the city may now need 

 Water plant 
nears completion

Brian and Michelle Jones, the owners of 
Blue Spoon, LLC and ALTAIR Training Solu-
tions, Inc. are negotiating to purchase the 
Hendry Correctional facility from the State with 
plans to expand current business operations 
into Hendry County. 

ALTAIR Training Solutions, Inc. is Service-
Disabled Veteran Owned and Operated Busi-
ness that opened in 2012. As a retired Sergeant 
Major with a special operations background, 
CEO Brian Jones founded ALTAIR to provide 
training solutions for military and government 
specialized teams. The CEO, leaders, and train-
ers at ALTAIR understand the importance of 
staying abreast of technology and creating in-
novative training packages. 

“We’ve been working on this project for 
several months with Gregg Gillman, President 
of Hendry County Economic Development 
Council and other key organizations in Hendry 
County, and are extremely pleased with the 

support we’ve received. This project will cre-
ate over 150 jobs in the next 3-5 years and will 
have an extremely positive economic impact 
on Hendry County and Florida as a whole,” 
said Brian Jones, owner of ALTAIR. 

“On behalf of the GATES organization, we 
are extremely proud to be selected as the Con-
struction Manager for this game changing proj-
ect. To be associated with ALTAIR’s leadership 
and mission, and have the opportunity to work 
with visionaries such as Brian and Michelle is 
both humbling and an honor........ Todd Gates, 
Chairman - GATES”

Gillman is adamant that the key to the suc-
cess of this project thus far has been the collab-
orative effort from the County Administration 
and Commissioners along with support from 
Representative Matt Hudson at the state level, 
working alongside the EDC. “These projects 
take a lot of stamina and the only way to create 
successful economic development projects is 

to remain committed through all the obstacles 
that naturally arise during the site selection pro-
cess.”

“We are truly excited to work with ALTAIR 
to further our strategic goal of diversifying the 
Hendry County economy. The multitude of op-
portunities an organization like ALTAIR brings 
to our community is amazing,” states Charles 
Chapman, County Administrator.

State legislators from around the area also 
recognize the possibilities.

“I am very happy that the Former Hendry 
Correctional Institution will no longer lie idle 
and will no longer be a symbol of negativity. 
The facility will now be the epicenter of job 
creation and training to support our military 
forces as they defend our freedoms! I am very 
appreciative of the vision of the new owners 

Possibilities looming for job and tax base

 After the televising of the June 7 Copa Univi-
sion from the LaBelle Soccer Park, the City of 
LaBelle has earned the appreciation of soccer 
fans all over. 

It was the fi rst time LaBelle hosted this huge 
tournament and Rec Director Ramiro Rodri-
guez is very proud of the impression this little 
town and its soccer program left.

Teams from Naples, Bonita Springs, Estero, 
LeHigh Acres, Fort Myers, Cape Coral, LaBelle 
and Okeechobee played championship games 
that day, using all seven fi elds at once.

The tournament, played Saturday, June 7, 
televised Monday June 9, is sponsored by Uni-
vision, Channel 51.

The LaBelle Recreation Department fi elds 
ten travelling soccer teams with players from 
5-6 years old to adults. Some LaBelle teams 
took third place trophies.

LaBelle Mayor Dave Lyons, County Admin-
istrator Charles Chapman, County Commis-
sioners Darrell Harris and Don Davis (both also 
members of the Hendry-LaBelle Recreation 
Board) were all on hand for this immense 
event.

Director Rodriguez said the Univision pro-

fessionals were impressed with how well orga-
nized the event was, along with the facility and 
the wonderful shade available for the players 

and the crowd of 2,000-plus fans.
He said this success gave him encourage-

Univision Soccer Tournament national venue

Submitted photos/Adam Herrera
Soccer teams from all over the area gathered for the Univision tournament June 7, a 
national venue for LaBelle and its teams, which won eight out of nine games.

See City — Page 2

See Soccer — Page 2

See  Jobs — Page 2
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to put in day feeders for chemicals to guard 
against the possibility of overfeeding chemi-
cals into the system.

Fire report
Fire Chief Clint Walker reported that LFD 

responded to 41 calls in May and noted that, 
although the county has ended its burn ban, 
the city has a permanent one. He said For-
estry has a truck for LaBelle if they want it. 
The chief wants a mechanic to check the 
vehicle out before accepting it.

HCSO
Lt. Richardson reported that the slower 

summer months are in full swing.

In other business
The board accepted the Local Planning 

Agency’s recommendation to approve a 
request by Nelda Cuellar to annex a 15-
foot section abutting a section she already 
had annexed into the city. The property is 
across Cowboy Way from LaBelle Elemen-
tary School and is intended to be the site of 
a bakery. Next month Ms. Cuellar will seek 
fi nal rezoning for commercial zoning in 

July with conditions including: hooking up 
to city water/sewer and combining the two 
into one property.

ment to continue toward his fi ve-year goal 
- to put together an East-West Coast, three-
to-four day tournament.

The Rec Department started its soccer 
program  four years ago.

The folks from Univision pre-
sented a trophy to Director Ramir-
ez and offered its thanks to LaBelle 
for use of the soccer park.

“We’re happy and proud to be 
part of such a big tournament, one 
of the biggest in LaBelle!” he said, 
adding “and we’re not done yet, 
We will continue to grow!”

In addition to the excitement of 
the games, Jesse and Betsy Reyna 
of Zac’s Friendship House took 
over the concession stand that day, 
with proceeds going to their facil-
ity, which provides a safe, fun place 
for middle schoolers. June 7 is their 
son Zac’s birthday and the house is 
the family’s way of remembering 
their young son, who succombed 
to a rare brain eating amoeba last 
summer.

Recreation Director Rodriguez 
offered his thanks to Univision’s 
Ramon Villa for his help in orga-
nizing the event, along with ap-
preciation to the Hendry County 
Emergency Management, Sher-
iff ’s Offi ce and EMS for their part 
in making it such a success. 

He also offered thanks to his 

Rec Department employees: Randy White, 
Vicente Barrios, David Basquin, James Mill-
er, Jose San Marti and Marlena Lopez for 
their continued support and hard work.

Caloosa Belle/Patty Brant

Let’s play!
Enjoy the Shoemaker and the Elves this weekend only at the Firehouse Commu-
nity Theater. Go online at fi rehousecommunitytheatre.com or call 863-675-3066 
for your temporary passport into this magical world. Tickets are $12 in advance, 
$14 the night of the show. Showtimes are Friday, June 27, and Saturday, June 28, 
at 7 p.m., and Sunday, June 29, at 2 p.m.

June 13, 2014 – LaBelle, Fla. – Hendry 
County has received national recognition 
for an innovative county government pro-
gram created by Ryan Purdy and his IT 
team. 

The On-Premise Cloud Computing 
won the 2014 NACo Achievement Award. 
At the direction of County Administrator 
Charles Chapman, IT was challenged to re-
architect existing technologies and exceed 
capabilities of neighboring counties, at a 
fraction of the cost.

In 1970 NACo (National Association of 
Counties) started the annual achievement 
awards program that recognizes innovative 
county government programs. Awards are 
given in 21 different categories and each 
application is judged on its own merits and 
not against other applications.

Congratulations to the Hendry County 
Information Technology department for a 
job well done! Not only did they meet the 
challenge, the budget savings are signifi -
cant.  

 Hendry wins national award 

and applaud their willingness to work with 
the local community and the State to make 
that vision become reality. I look forward to 
working with the local government to help 
facilitate future economic development op-
portunities for Hendry County”

State Representative Matt Hudson
“I am pleased that the State has fi nalized 

the sale of four closed prisons, including 
the one in Hendry County, that will bring 
in more than $27 million to the state’s en-
vironmental land-buying program. The pur-
chase of the Hendry site by Altair Training 
Solutions is especially pleasing as they have 
a track record of private sector productivity. 
I would like to thank Governor Scott, CFO 
Atwater, Attorney General Bondi, and Com-
missioner Putnam for approving this land 
deal unanimously.”

Rep. Kathleen Passidomo

Jobs
Continued From Page 1

City    Continued From Page 1

Soccer
Continued From Page 1

Submitted photo/Adam Herrera
Big time for young athletes at the Copa Univi-
sion in LaBelle June 7. 
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by Dr. Jeff Allbritten, 
President, Florida SouthWestern State 
College

For more than 50 years, Edison State Col-
lege has been an integral part of the South-
west Florida community. 
Beginning July 1, we are 
Florida SouthWestern State 
College (FSW). While our 
name is new, it’s important 
for you to know that our 
mission, our vision and our 
dedication to the students, 
businesses and communi-
ties we serve remains the 
same. Simply stated, this is 
a name change, not a mis-
sion change.

In the past few years, we have been un-
dergoing an evolution. In order to continue 
serving our students, we need to be sure 

that our academic offerings, and the man-
ner in which we deliver them, are designed 
to meet the demands of today and tomor-
row. We now have fi ve schools that help 
us do that: the School of Arts, Humanities 
and Social Sciences; the School of Business 
and Technology; the School of Education; 
the School of Health Professions; and the 
School of Pure and Applied Sciences. 

We have impressive facilities to help our 
students prepare for their careers, includ-
ing state-of-the-art nursing simulation labs, 
a dental hygiene clinic and crime scene 
investigation software and equipment, for 
starters. Did you know that we are home to 
world-class arts icons: the Barbara B. Mann 
Performing Arts Hall, the Bob Rauschenberg 
Gallery and the Rush Gallery?

Many people may not recall that we were 
the fi rst college to have athletics in this area. 
Starting in the fall 2015, the Buccaneers will 

return to competition with our softball and 
baseball teams. We just signed a 10-year 
lease with Lee County for the City of Palms 
Park in downtown Fort Myers. 

When you look back on your college 
days, you’re going to remember the friends 
you’ve made both in and out of the class-
room. We continue to have strong academ-
ic offerings. Now, by having student clubs, 
intramural sports and now intercollegiate 
competition, this college offers the complete 
college experience. 

Looking ahead, we will continue to 
evolve as FSW. We are working on offering 
international studies and experiences, and 
continuing to build key partnerships with 
area businesses and our sister institutions. 
This truly is an exciting time for everyone. 
Join us as FSW, and Go Bucs

LaBelle
Donovan Lavelle Williams, 20, was ar-

rested June 20 and charged with carrying a 
concealed weapon fi rearm and possession 
of marijuana under 20 grams. D/S Brough-
ton was arresting offi cer.

Jose Luis Rodriguez, 24, was arrested 
June 19 and charged with a nonmoving traf-
fi c violation third degree felony driving with 
suspended license third or subsequent.

Melissa Elena DeLaMaza, 47, was arrest-
ed June 18 and charged on a warrant with 
the theft of $1,820.30 from her employer 
National Development Corp. N. Kirk was ar-
resting offi cer.

Curtis Lee Simmons, 22, was arrested 
June 19 and charged with lewd lascivious 
behavior victim 2-16 years of age, offender 
over 18. J. Conyers was arresting offi cer.

Steven Christopher Swallow. 25, was ar-
rested June 21 and charged with possession 
of a weapon/ammo by a convicted Florida 
felon. Det. K. Herrera was arresting offi ce.

Aaron Lee-Francis Madison, 23, was ar-
rested June 21 and charged with possession 
of a weapon/ammo by a convicted Florida 
felon. Det. K. Herrera was arresting offi cer.
Clewiston

Sean Karson Munson, 19, was arrested 
June 20 and charged with larceny petit theft, 
fraud -impersonating another using the ID of 
another without their consent and fraud - ut-
tering a forged instrument. Sgt. D. Scruggs 
was arresting offi cer.

Tony Celeno, 20, was arrested June 16 
and charged with lewd and lascivious ex-
posing genitals Det. J. Taylor was arresting 
offi cer.

Carlos Manuel Cruz, 27, was arrested 
June 18 and charged with grand theft $300-
$5,000, alter, tamper with or injure utility 
equipment and deriving use/benefi t from 
tampered utility equipment. D. Bolt was ar-
resting offi cer.

Christopher Antwon Brown, 29, was ar-
rested June 21 and charged with a nonmov-
ing traffi c violation driving with a suspended 
license habitual offender. J. Hester was ar-

resting offi cer.

Kevin Whitney Pleuard, 28, was arrested 

June 11 and charged with criminal mischief 

$200 subsequent offense, burglary of a 

dwelling no assault or battery and petit theft 

larceny property $100-$300. CPD Offi cer T. 

Nieves was arresting offi cer.

Arrest Reports

Diabetes. Our free monthly 
seminar can help you  
understand and learn how  
to control it.

According to the American Diabetes 
Association, nearly 26 million Americans 
have diabetes. If you are at risk or 
currently living with diabetes, the most 
important thing you can do for your health is to learn how to manage it. 
Start today by joining our Dietician Sallyanne Boyd for a free, monthly 
diabetes seminar. Sallyanne will teach you about the risks of diabetes and 
how you can keep it in check for a long, healthy life.

Diabetes Seminar
First Thursday of every month 
11 a.m. - Noon
Lehigh Regional Medical Center
First Floor Meeting Room 
For more information and to  
RSVP, call 368-4551.

1500 Lee Blvd. • Lehigh Acres, FL • LehighRegional.com
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 Florida SouthWestern State College: Takes on a 
new name, but continues on the same mission

Dr. Jeff 
Allbritten

Movies for kids
Christ the King Lutheran Church is offer-

ing to the elementary school children of La-
Belle a free children’s movie the fi rst Friday 
of the months of July and August. So mark 
your calendar and join us for some fun in 
our air-conditioned hall with free popcorn 
and drink. Christ the King Church is located 
on State Route 29, ¼ mile west of County 
Route 78 (at Food Mart).

Church Brief
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Serving LaBelle Since 1922

To Reach Us
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 518• LaBelle, FL 33975
Physical Address: 22 Ft. Thompson Ave.
Phone: (863) 675-2541• Fax: (863) 675-1449
Website: www.newszap.com/labelle

To Submit News
The Caloosa Belle welcomes submissions from its
readers. Opinions, calendar items, story ideas and
photographs are welcome. Call (863) 675-2541 to
reach our newsroom. The deadline for all news items
is 11 a.m. on Monday prior to the following
Thursday’s publication. 
E-Mail: cbnews@newszap.com

To Place a Display Ad
Phone: (863) 675-2541
The deadline for all advertising is 4 p.m. on Friday
for the following Thursday’s publication
E-mail: cbadsales@newszap.com

Billing Department
E-mail: billteam@newszap.com

To Place a Classified Ad
Call 1 -877 353-2424 or to place it from home go to
www.newszap.com

For Subscriptions
Phone: 1-800-282-8586 
Visit newszap.com or email
readerservices@newszap.com.

Staff
: Patty Brant

Advertising Services Coordinator: Dale Conyers
Advertising Services: Barbara Calfee
Executive Editor: Katrina Elsken

Our Purpose…
The Caloosa Belle is published by Independent
Newspapers of Florida. Independent is owned by a unique
trust that enables this newspaper to pursue a mission of
journalistic service to the citizens of the community.
Since no dividends are paid, the company is able to thrive
on profit margins below industrystandards. All after-tax
surpluses are reinvested in Independent’s mission of jour-
nalistic service, commitment to the ideals of the First
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, and  support of the
community’s deliberation of public issues.

We Pledge…
• To operate this newspaper as a public trust
• To help our community become a better place to

live and work, through our dedication to consci-
entious journalism.

• To provide the information citizens need to make
their own intelligent decisions about public
issues.

• To report the news with honesty, accuracy, pur-
poseful neutrality, fairness, objectivity, fearless-
ness and compassion.

• To use our opinion pages to facilitate community
debate, not to dominate it with our own opinions.

• To disclose our own conflicts of interest or poten-
tial conflicts to our readers.

• To correct our errors and to give each correction
the prominence it deserves.

• To provide a right to reply to those we write
about.

• To treat people with courtesy, respect and
compassion.

 If you are like me, there are times when 
the last thing I need is someone adding 
something to my list of 
things I need to take care 
of each day.  

As a busy pastor, em-
ployer, husband, father 
and shepherd over a few 
hundred people, my “to-
do” list is long, constantly 
being managed, edited and 
reviewed.

However, sometimes 
we need to stop the hectic 
pace, sit down, take a deep breath, and ac-
cess.  

Recently I read an article written by Re-
gina Brett of the Plain Dealer. She lives in 
Cleveland, Ohio and recently turned 90 
years old. 

Because I was taught to respect older 
people and their insight, I read what proved 
to be a wonderful review of what is really 
important. 

Here’s Regina: “To celebrate growing 
older, I once wrote the 45 lessons life taught 
me. It is the most requested column I’ve 
ever written.

My odometer rolled over to 90 in August, 
so here is the column once more:

1. Life isn’t fair, but it’s still good.
2. When in doubt, just take the next small 

step.
3. Life is too short, enjoy it.
4. Your job won’t take care of you when 

you are sick. Your friends and family will.
5. Pay off your credit cards every month.
6. You don’t have to win every argument. 

Stay true to yourself.
7. Cry with someone. It’s more healing 

than crying alone.
8. It’s OK to get angry with God. He can 

take it.
9. Save for retirement starting with your 

fi rst paycheck.
10. When it comes to chocolate, resis-

tance is futile.
11. Make peace with your past so it won’t 

screw up the future.
12. It’s OK to let your children see you 

cry.
13. Don’t compare your life to others. You 

have no idea what their journey is all about.
14. If a relationship has to be a secret, you 

shouldn’t be in it.
15. Everything can change in the blink of 

an eye, but don’t worry, God never blinks.
16. Take a deep breath. It calms the 

mind.
17. Get rid of anything that isn’t useful. 

Clutter weighs you down in many ways.
18. Whatever doesn’t kill you really does 

make you stronger.
19. It’s never too late to be happy. But it’s 

all up to you and no one else.
20. When it comes to going after what 

you love in life, don’t take no for an answer.
21. Burn the candles, use the nice sheets, 

wear the fancy lingerie. Don’t save it for a 
special occasion. Today is special.

22. Over prepare, then go with the fl ow.
23. Be eccentric now. Don’t wait for old 

age to wear purple.

24. The most important sex organ is the 

brain.

25. No one is in charge of your happiness 

but you.

26. Frame every so-called disaster with 

these words ‘In fi ve years, will this matter?’

27. Always choose life.

28. Forgive.

29. What other people think of you is 

none of your business.

30. Time heals almost everything. Give 

time time.

31. However good or bad a situation is, it 

will change.

32. Don’t take yourself so seriously. No 

one else does.

33. Believe in miracles.

34. God loves you because of who God 

is, not because of anything you did or didn’t 

do.

35. Don’t audit life. Show up and make 

the most of it now.

36. Growing old beats the alternative of 

dying young.

37. Your children get only one child-

hood.

38. All that truly matters in the end is that 

you loved.

39. Get outside every day. Miracles are 

waiting everywhere.

40. If we all threw our problems in a pile 

and saw everyone else’s, we’d grab ours 

back.

41. Envy is a waste of time. Accept what 

you already have, not what you need.

42. The best is yet to come...

43. No matter how you feel, get up, dress 

up and show up.

44. Yield.

45. Life isn’t tied with a bow, but it’s still 

a gift.”

How’s that for a “to-do” list?

# # #
Dr. Les Morgan is pastor of Caloosa Baptist 

Church in LaBelle, located on Highway 80,

across the street from City Hall.

It’s a great reminder - Why not make yourself a ‘To-Do’ List?

~Lightning Safety Aware-
ness Week is recognized 
June 22-28, 2014~

by Pat Dobbins 
Millions of lightning 

fl ashes happen each year 
and lightning can claim 
one or two victims at a 
time. 

Lightning strikes usu-
ally do not cause mass 
destruction of property, 
so it may not be consid-
ered as a “high-risk” to 
some people; However, 
lightning has killed over almost 100 people 
in the last few years!

According to the National Weather 
Service Storm Data, over the last 30 years 
(1981-2010) the U.S. has averaged 53 re-

ported lightning fatalities per year. Only 
about 10% of people who are struck by 
lightning are killed, leaving 90% with vari-
ous degrees of disability.

Please note: Lightning Safety Awareness 
Week is recognized June 22-28, 2014

Did you know that lightning can strike 
as far as 10 miles from the area where it’s 
raining? 

That’s about the same distance that you 
can hear thunder. So if you can hear the 
thunder, that means you are within striking 
distance!  

Most lightning deaths or injuries happen 
in the summer. School will soon be out for 
summer, so take time now to educate your 
family on lightning safety!

 “When lightning roars – go indoors!”  
There are some indoor dangers to re-

member as well. Stay off of corded phones 
and computers during lightning. 

If a person is struck by lightning, please 
call 911 and get medical care immediately. 

Heart irregularities, cardiac arrest, nerve 
damage and burns are common when 
someone gets struck by lightning. 

However, with proper treatment, includ-
ing CPR if necessary, most victims survive a 
lightning strike. You are in no danger help-
ing a lightning victim. The charge will not 
affect you.  

Lightning is primarily an injury to the 
nervous system, often with brain injury and 
nerve injury. 

Serious burns seldom occur. People who 
do not suffer cardiac arrest at the time of the 
incident may experience lesser symptoms, 
which often clear over a few days such as 
muscle soreness, headache, nausea, stom-
ach upset and other post-concussion types 
of symptoms, mild confusion, memory 
slowness or mental clouding, dizziness, 
and balance problems.

Please stay safe this summer and re-
member: “When Lightning Roars, Go In-
doors!”

 It’s summer. Time for Lightning Safety

Patricia 
Dobbins

Les
Morgan
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Community Briefs
Movie test

Enjoy the free movie fest at the Assembly
of God on Fraser Street across from Upthe-
grove Elementary School.

June 30: The Little Rascals, 9:30 a.m., 1
p.m., 3 p.m.

July 7: The Nut Job, 9:30 a.m., 1 p.m., 3
p.m.

July 14: Monsters University, 9:30 a,m,. 1
p,m,. 3 p.m.

HIV testing
More than 1.1 million people in the United

States are living with HIV or AIDS, and almost
1 in 6 (15.8 percent) are unaware that they
are infected. National HIV Testing Day is an
annual campaign to encourage people of all
ages to "Take the Test, Take Control." In ob-
servance of NHTD, the Florida Department
of Health in Hendry and Glades counties will
offer free HIV testing for anyone from 8:30
a.m.-noon and 1-4:30 p.m. on Friday, June
27, at our local county health departments:
11OO Olympia St, Clewiston; 1140 Pratt Blvd,
LaBelle; 1021 Health Park Dr, Moore Haven.
So take control of your health. Get tested.

VFW pork steak dinner
Remember Charcoal Broiled Burgers

every Saturday from 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and
Bingo every Sunday at 2:00.

Soil conservation
The Hendry Soil and Water Conserva-

tion District will hold its regularly sched-
uled board meeting on July 24 at 1 p.m. in
the large conference from of the Dallas B.
Townsend Ag Building. Meetings are open
to the public.

Turkey shoot
Pioneer Volunteer Fire Department, 2499

Hendry Isles Blvd., will have a turkey shoot
June 27 and 28 beginning at 7 p.m. both eve-
nings.

Fallen Heroes Benefit
American Legion Post 130, DAV Chapter

144, VFW Post 10100 and the LaBelle Moose
Lodge are planning the annual Fallen Heroes
Benefit for Saturday, July 26. The annual
event begins with a brick laying ceremony
at the Veteran's Park, placing bricks in honor
of local veterans, then, come to the Legion
Post, for a pork dinner with all the fixin's,
music and more beginning at 11 a.m. Just
$10. Free delivery in town. All proceeds go
toward building and maintaining the LaBelle
Veterans Memorial Park, at the corner of SR
80 and SR 29.

MCA events for June
June 28, Saturday, Country Jam Ses-

sion and Pot Luck Dinner at 6-9 p.m. All
events are open to the public and will be
held at the Muse Community Center Bldg.
on Loblolly Bay Road (Hwy. 720). Come out
for a fun evening and meeting your neigh-

bors. Refreshments will be served. For fur-
ther information call 863-674-0467.

Scholarship opportunity for
Edison graduates

The Rotary Club of LaBelle is offering a
scholarship to two students who have grad-
uated from Edison College (or will graduate
by August) and will be attending a public
university or college in the State of Florida
in the fall as a junior. For details and an ap-
plication e-mail jordan22OO@embarqmail.
com or request one from the Financial Aid
office of Edison College.

Help Woman's Club help
The LaBelle Woman's Club is asking for

monetary donations for the Days for Girls
Project to finish up the supplies needed for
the remaining kits. The club still needs dona-
tions of 1OO percent cotton material. There
is someone at the club house every Tuesday
from 9-11:30 a.m.

Donate to Salvation Army
Help the Salvation Army provide for those

in need by donating cans of meat or soup.
Please drop them by 133 N. Bridge Street.

NAMI support
National Alliance on Mental Illness

(NAMI) meets Fridays, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
at the United Way House, 133 N. Bridge St.

NAMI Connection is a free, confidential and
safe support group for individuals living with
mental health challenges.

Meetings are for 90 minutes, open to any
adult 18 or older living with a mental illness.
Trained peer facilitators living in recovery
teach the sessions.

Horse found
Horse found at Montura. Call Hendry

County Sheriff's Office Ag Unit at 863-674-
56OO or 863-8O5-5OOO.

Take a Florida Forest Break
If you are searching for an affordable day

or weekend trip in Florida, then look no fur-
ther than your Florida State Forest. There are
currently thirty-five Florida State Forests with
1,058,000 acres of designated trails for hik-
ing, biking, horseback riding and off high-
way vehicle riding.

Annual passes are now available; the an-
nual day use entrance pass costs thirty dol-
lars ($30) and is valid for one year of unlim-
ited visits. The annual pass allows the driver
and up to seven passengers entry into any
Florida State Forest where a fee is routinely
required. Entrance Fee for designated areas
is $2.00 per person, children under 6 admit-
ted free.

For over 75 years, Florida Forest Service
has been preserving large parcels of land for
recreation and the state's future natural re-
source needs.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
Notice is hereby given that the Local Planning Agency of Hendry County (LPA) will hold a public hearing on the following petition on July 9, 2014 at 6:00 p.m., at the Hendry County Courthouse,
Commission Chambers, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave, LaBelle, Florida. The LPA will determine if the application is consistent with the Hendry County Comprehensive Plan and will review the application for
consistency with the Hendry County Land Development Code.

p.m., at the Hendry County Courthouse, Commission Chambers, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave, LaBelle, Florida.
3. This hearing will be held on July 22, 2014, at 5:05

Copies of the files and information regarding the petition are available for public inspection at the Hendry County Planning and Zoning Department, 640 South Main Street, LaBelle, Florida, and may
be viewed Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

All persons wishing to be heard on this issue may appear at said meeting. If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the board, agency, or commission with respect to any matter con-
sidered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

Any questions pertaining to this matter should be directed to the Planning and Zoning Department, either by phone (863-675-5240), email (scatala@hendryfla.net), U. S. mail (R O. Box 2340, LaBelle,
FL 33975) or by fax (863- 674-4194).

Si necesita la assistencia de un interprete que hable espanol para participar un esta reunion, por favor pongase en contacto con Myra Johnson al (863) 675-5240.

Petition Number: SE14-OOO1

Applicant: Blue Spoon LLC

B: Resolution Title: A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA, GRANTING A SPECIAL EXCEPTION FOR A PRIVATE
TRAINING FACILITY WHICH HAS COMPONENTS OF A HEAVY RECREATIONAL USE; ADDITIONALLY, THE SPECIAL EXCEPTION WILL ALLOW FOR THE
CONTINUATION OF TEMPORARY BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES USED IN CONNECTION WITH DEVELOPMENT FOR TRAINING PURPOSES IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 1 -53-3.5(1), HENDRY COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT, SEVERABILITY,
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Location:

Property size:

Request:

12551 Wainwright Road, Immokalee, FL

11OO acres +/-

The applicant requesting approval of a Special Exception for a private training facility which has components of a heavy recreation use.
Additionally, the Special Exception would allow the continuation of temporary buildings and structures used in connection with
development for training purposes in accordance with section 1 -53-3.5(1), LDC.

Description of subject property:
The site of the former Hendry Correctional Institute located in the southwest area of Hendry County, Florida; the City of Immokalee is to the west of the site.
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Orvell Howard, Chairman
Hendry County
Local Planning Agency

Karson Turner, Chairman
Hendry County Board of
County Commissioners



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
Notice is hereby given that the Local Planning Agency of Hendry County (LPA) will hold a public hearing on the following petition on July 9, 2014 at 6:00 p.m., at the Hendry County Courthouse, Commission Chambers, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave, LaBelle, Florida.  
The LPA will determine if the application is consistent with the Hendry County Comprehensive Plan and will review the application for consistency with the Hendry County Land Development Code.

The recommendations of the Local Planning Agency will be made to the Board of County Commissioners for final consideration at a public hearing.  This hearing will be held on July 22, 2014, at 5:05 p.m., at the Hendry County Courthouse, Commission 
Chambers, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave, LaBelle, Florida.

Copies of the files and information regarding the petition are available for public inspection at the Hendry County Planning and Zoning Department, 640 South Main Street, LaBelle, Florida, and may be viewed Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  

All persons wishing to be heard on this issue may appear at said meeting.  If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the board, agency, or commission with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of 
the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

Any questions pertaining to this matter should be directed to the Planning and Zoning Department, either by phone (863-675-5240), email (scatala@hendryfla.net), U. S. mail (P. O. Box 2340, LaBelle, FL 33975) or by fax (863- 674-4194).

Si necesita la assistencia de un interprete que hable espanol para participar un esta reunion, por favor pongase en contacto con Myra Johnson al (863) 675-5240.

Petition Number: VA14-0002 

Applicant:   Blue Spoon LLC

Resolution Title: A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA, GRANTING A VARIANCE FROM THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS OF THE HENDRY COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES AND LAND DEVELOPMENT 
CODE ONLY FOR SPECIFIC TRAINING PURPOSES:  SECTION 1-14.5, NOISE CONTROL; SECTION 1-53-4, DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS; SECTION 1-58-41(1), BUFFERING REQUIREMENT FOR A SPECIAL 
EXCEPTION; AND EXEMPTION FROM THE LOCAL BUILDING PERMIT REQUIREMENT FOR TEMPORARY BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES ALREADY EXEMPTED FROM THE FLORIDA BUILDING CODE ON 1,100 
ACRES+/- IN THE GENERAL AGRICULTURE ZONING DISTRICT

Location:  12551 Wainwright Road, Immokalee, FL  

Property size: 1100 acres +/-

Request:  The applicant is seeking relief from the following sections of the Hendry County Code of Ordinances and Land Development Code through a variance:
   a)  Sec. 1-14.5, Noise Control, specifically as it relates to decibels, boundary lines, and disturbance regarding the training use.
   b) Sec 1-53-4, Dimensional and Density Regulations, including maximum building height, minimum square footage, setbacks, lot sizes as they relate   
  to the training use. 
   c) Sec 1-58-41 (1), Uses permitted as Special Exceptions require a Type “D” buffer with a wall.
   Additionally, the applicant is seeking a variance to exempt temporary buildings and structures utilized for training purposes from local building permit 
   requirements if they are exempt from the permitting requirements within the Florida Building Code.
 
Description of subject property:
The site of the former Hendry Correctional Institute located in the southwest area of Hendry County, Florida; the City of Immokalee is to the west of the site.

   Orvell Howard, Chairman   Karson Turner, Chairman
   Hendry County              Hendry County Board of
   Local Planning Agency             County Commissioners
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Orville Rhoads Davis, 84
LABELLE — Orville Rhoads Davis, of Chat-

sworth, Ga., passed away Sunday, June 22, 
2014. Mr. Davis was born March 3, 1930, in Mia-
mi, Fla., to Nettie Elizabeth (Bishop) and John 
Neely Davis.

He retired from the Georgia Department of La-
bor as a safety engineer. He was of the Assem-
bly of God Faith.

Survivors include his companion, Mary Nell 
Calfee, of Lufkin, Texas, and her family; his chil-
dren, Elaine Davis Watt and husband Kelby of 
Ocala, Orville R. Davis, III, of New York; grand-
children, Kayla Davis Onufer, Cynthia Davis Sat-
terwhite, Jason Dakota Davis and Meredith 
Sabra Davis; three great-grandchildren; and his 
sister, Shirley Davis Longobardo of Calif.

He was preceded in death by his parents and 
a brother, Neely Davis.

A Graveside service will be held at 11 a.m. on 
Monday, June 30, 2014 at the Felda Cemetery. 

In lieu of fl owers, donations may be made to 
the Felda Cemetery.

Arrangements by Akin-Davis Funeral Home - 
LaBelle.

Toby Lee Prescott, 53
LABELLE — Toby Lee Prescott passed away 

June 18, 2014, in Bay Pines Veterans Hospital.
He was born July 8, 1960, in Coral Gables, 

Fla., to late James “Buddy” Prescott and Joan 
(Burch) Chamness. He served his country in the 
United States Army. He was a loving and caring 
son, brother, and friend to many. 

He leaves behind his loving mother, Joan 
Chamness; sisters, Terri Lynn Prescott and Ken-

ny Perkins, and Jaima Carol Beckman; aunt, Re-
becca Prescott; two nieces; two nephews; two 
great-nieces; one great-nephew; and close fami-
ly friends, the Rhoden Family, the Whidden 
Family and the Pascher Family and Mitch Mar-
lowe.

He loved spending time with family, friends, 
and they will all miss him greatly. 

A Celebration of Toby’s life will be held at 2 
p.m. on Saturday, June 28, 2014 at Christ Cen-
tral, 540 1st Ave., LaBelle. You may view the on-
line obituary and leave condolences to the 
family at www.akin-davis.com.

Cremation Arrangements by Akin-Davis Funer-
al Home - LaBelle

William H. Sanner, 89
LABELLE — William H. Sanner passed away 

June 17, 2014 in Lehigh Acres.
He was born Nov. 23, 1924 in Rockwood, Pa., 

to the late Ira and the late Hattie (Llyons) San-
ner. He served during World War II in the Mer-
chant Marines.

He is survived by his wife, Abbie J.(Kreger) 
Sanner; daughter, Carol S. Hochard, both of La-
Belle; sisters, Mary Ellen Coleman and Emaline 
McClintock; grandson, Quincy (Kim) Hochard; 
and  great-grandchildren, Madelyn Rose Hoch-
ard and Jack William Hochard.

William was a man of principal who lived and 
loved by example.

Cremation Arrangements by Akin-Davis Funer-
al Home - LaBelle.

Obituaries
Gathering of Christian Men

The third annual LaBelle Gathering of 
Christian Men’s Community Prayer Service 
will be held at Caloosa Baptist Church, locat-
ed at 550 W. Highway 80 on Thursday eve-
ning July 3, at 6 p.m. Everyone is invited and 
urged to attend. For additional information, 
please call Clay Townsend at 963-674-0699.

First Christian Church VBS
Get ready to set sail on July 21-25, for 

Vacation Bible School at the First Christian 
Church. From 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Children will be 
introduced to Jesus Christ and learn about 
the wonderful treasure of God’s love. Chil-
dren who are in Kindergarten through 5th 
grade are welcome to come, enjoy, and be 
blessed. Lunch will be served and transpor-
tation is available. We are located at the cor-
ner of Lee and Ford Streets. For more infor-
mation, call 675-1366.

VBS at Grace Baptist Church
Fire Works! Get a “BANG” out of Vaca-

tion Bible School at Grace Baptist Church 
of LaBelle, 4200 N.E. Eucalyptus Blvd. The 
fun begins at 7-8:30 p.m., Monday, June 30-
Thursday, July 3, for ages 5-12 years old or 
K-5th grade. Call 863-675-3349 for more in-
formation.  

There will be exciting Bible stories, fun 
games, great craft projects, good food as re-
freshments, neat prizes and candy giveaways 
each night. Do not miss: Miss-Fire Monday, 

Timber Tuesday, Wild-Fire Wednesday, and 
Throw-Water Thursday with the opportunity 
to get the Pastor soaked to the skin. See you 
on the 30th.. 

Worship at Muse Oak Grove 
Holiness Church

Come worship the Lord with Muse Oak 
Grove Holiness Church. Sunday morning 
services 11 a.m.; Sunday School for chil-
dren and worship service for adults; Sunday 
evening 6 p.m. praise and worship service, 
nursery available.

Wednesday night 7 p.m. children’s crafts, 
snacks for all. Bible study for adults.

Come take an active art of the church if 
you sing, preach, have a ministry.

Pastor Jerome Sears and congregation in-
vite you you to be a part and enjoy services 
with them.

The church is at the top of Summeralls 
Road. From LaBelle Hwy. 29 north to Whid-
den Road left, then right at four way; SR 
726 Loblolly Road follow approximately six 
miles to the church 239-728-3580 or 863-
517-1122.

Free lunches at El Faro
The El Faro Church will be serving free 

lunches Monday-Friday to all children and 
youth up to 18 years old. Our address is: 431 
Bryan Avenue, LaBelle. We will be serving 
from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Any questions 
please call 863-843-0264.

Church Briefs
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This year’s children’s production will be 
The Shoemaker and the Elves written by 
Karen Boettcher-Tate with music and lyr-
ics by Larry Nestor and directed by Kristen 
Green.

Performances will be Friday, June 27, 
and Saturday, June 28, at 7 p.m. and Sunday, 
June 29, at 2 p.m.

For tickets, call the Box Offi ce at 863-675-
3066 or go to www.fi rehousecommunitythe-

atre.com.

Firehouse Community 
Theatre -2014-2015 Season

Marrying Walt written by James Danek, 
directed by Mike Shough October 31 and 
November 1, 2, & 7, 8, 9, 2014

Drinking Habits written by Tom Smith, 
directed by Dave Johnson

December 12, 13, 14 & 19, 20, 21, 2014
Little Shop of Horrors Book and Lyr-

ics by Howard Ashman and Music by Alan 
Menken, directed by Maureen “Moe” Douc-
ette

January 9, 10 (shows at 2 p.m. and 7 
p.m.) and January 11, 15, 16, 17 and 18, 
2015

Up Close from a Distance written by 
Chuck Wood (2013 CBJ Playwriting Contest 
Winner) and directed by Joel Hawkins & 
Deb Kik

February 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, March 1, 
2015

Back on Broadway written and direct-
ed by Nick Fidanza

March 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29, 2015 
Guilty Conscience (Off Bridge Street, 

not part of our regular season), written by 
Richard Levinson and William Link and di-
rected by Jeni Dyess and Laura Reed

April 24, 25, 26 and May 1, 2, 3, 2015
Open Auditions will be held Saturday, Au-

gust 16, at 10 a.m., at the theatre.
Season Ticket Brochures 
Our 2014-2015 22nd Season Ticket Bro-

chures have been mailed. If you do not re-
ceive a brochure within the next few weeks 
and you are interested in renewing or be-
coming a season ticket holder or sponsor, 
please call the Box Offi ce (863-675-3066) 
or email info@fi rehousecommunitytheatre.
com.  

Used Tractors - Buy, Sell or Trade
Bush Hog, Mowing Acreage

Buddy Emswiler
17800Parkinson Rd
Alva, FL 33920

(239) 728-2338
(239) 218-8833

HERE’S MY CARD
Keep the number of these locally owned businesses  

on hand for all of your service & shopping needs.

Sunglass Extravaganza
Hot Savings at our Summer

Sunglass Sale!
“The Optical Center”

at
Family Eye Care

100 N. Main Street
LaBelle, FL 33935

863-675-0761

New styles released for Summer

June 30th - July 3rd
Savings up to 50% on all in 

stock sunglasses

SPAYS & NEUTERS
1/2 PRICE BOARDING

LOW COST VACCINATIONS
ON SATURDAY

CASH PAYMENTS ONLY!

SHEWMAKER ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1095 N. State Rd. 29 • LaBelle • 863-675-2441

IMMOKALEE MOBILE UNIT CLINIC
Next to the McDonalds • Immokalee • 239-657-2266

CLEWISTON MOBILE UNIT CLINIC
at McDonalds • Clewiston • 863-675-2441

Disclaimer: The Patient and any other person responsible for payment has 
a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment 
for any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as 
a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for 
the free discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

SPRING SPECIAL!
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Community Theatre planning season of great entertainment

Reaching out

Caloosa Belle/Patty Brant

The United Way was joined by numerous other nonprofi t groups June 10 at 
Barron Park. The groups took advantage of the regular food bank distribu-
tion to offer their various services. The offi cial count of folks served was: 
Adults – 310; Children – 258; Seniors – 30; Individuals – 598; and Families 
– 169. Many people came away with new-found knowledge of services avail-
able in Hendry County. Twenty-seven agencies were on hand to focus on 
services for families and kids out for the summer.

TECNAVIA
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Maureen Jordan 
863.675.0244 x4337
45 N. Bridge Street
LaBelle, FL. 33935
mjordan@centerstatebank.com
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Submitted photo

Off to college
Danny Robinson, second from left, and Eduardo Gonzalez, last in row, met 
with Head Football Coach Randy Moore, fi rst on left, and Admissions Repre-
sentative Jeff Mongold of Hiram College, in Hiram, Ohio, at Beef O’Brady’s 
Saturday, June 15. Both young men have committed to play football for the 
Terriers and will start their new journey on August 13. Both LaBelle graduates 
intend to study business.

 Jarad Plair, 2012 graduate of LaBelle 
High School has been named to Abraham 
Baldwin Agricultural College Dean’s List 
for the spring 2014 semester. Jarad is ma-
joring in Diversifi ed Agriculture and holds 
a GPA of 3.7.

Students who achieved academic excel-
lence in their course work during the spring 
term were recently recognized at Abraham 
Baldwin Agricultural College. ABAC cites 
its top academic students each semester 

on the President’s List, the Dean’s List, and 
the Distinguished Achievement List.

Vice President and Dean of Academic 
Affairs Niles Reddick said the students 
who qualifi ed for the Dean’s List attained 
a minimum grade point average of 3.5 on 
a 4.0 scale and carried at least 12 hours of 
academic work. The purpose of this list 
is to recognize excellence and scholastic 
achievement.

Jarad Plair on ABAC Dean’s List

 After meeting with Hendry-LaBelle Rec-
reation Director Ramiro Rodriquez last 
month, there was no question in Alva resi-
dent, Elizabeth Bumgarner’s mind that the 
LaBelle area children needed a playground. 
What was in question was how long chil-
dren would have to wait to get it. 

Was it possible to raise the money neces-
sary to build the fi rst unit of the playground 
similar to the Buckingham Park playground 
within the next six months at the LaBelle 
Civic Park? The answer was “Yes.” 

In order to help make this dream of a 
playground become a reality, Elizabeth Bum-
garner, donated $25,000 during the June 15 
Hendry/LaBelle Recreation Board meeting 
and suggested naming the  playground after 
Zachary Reyna. She challenged the LaBelle 
Community to raise an additional $25,000 

which she would match. This would in-
crease her donation to a total of $50,000. 

Can the LaBelle Community meet the 
challenge within the next few months? So 
far $3,200 of the $25,000 LaBelle Commu-
nity donation has been raised. Individuals, 
businesses, organizations and foundations 
who would like to show their support for this 
project may send their tax deductible contri-
butions to: Hendry/LaBelle Recreation Board 
“Zachary Reyna Memorial Playground.” PO 
1760 LaBelle, FL 33975. In addition to fund-
ing, help with fundraising activities, in-kind 
of labor, site preparation, and landscaping 
would help provide a playground for the La-
Belle area children. 

For information contact: Ramiro Ro-
driquez, Hendry/LaBelle Recreation Director 
at: 863-675-5347.

Money donated for Zachary 
Reyna Memorial Playground

 Predicting disasters or hazardous inci-
dents is impossible. The next major event 
can come at any moment. Preparation and 
planning for the unexpected is the only 
course of action. 

On June 11, 2014 more than 70 emer-
gency responders from the region joined 
forces with Glades County Public Safety, 
Local Emergency Planning Council, Florida 
Department of Health in Glades County and 
Wedgworth Fertilizer, Inc. to participate in 
an “Emergency Response Exercise”.  After 
months of planning, Glades County Public 
Safety (along with support from respond-
ers in the region) demonstrated the ability 
to operate in response to a major incident 
that included scenarios involving real people 
with simulated serious injuries. 

The Planning Team worked closely to-
gether with responders and the private in-
dustry to provide a learning environment 
that mirrored a realistic incident. The Florida 
Department of Health in Hendry and Glades 
Counties coordinated “actors” by enlisting 
the help from sixteen Nursing Students at 
Florida Gulf Coast University. Some of the 
students role-played as “victims” while oth-
ers assisted with rapid triage. Kelly Brantley, 
Judicial Assistant for Glades County also vol-
unteered to role-play in the exercise.

The simulated incident occurred at 

Wedgworth Fertilizer, Inc. in Moore Haven 
but also included the Florida Department of 
Health in Glades County which was used as 
a “medical staging site”.   

The responders and other exercise partic-
ipants trained in areas that focused on emer-
gency management, healthcare, the fi re ser-
vice, law enforcement, emergency medical 
services and hazardous materials. Following 
a hazardous event, response organizations 
specializing in a variety of skills are mobi-
lized to assist in the rescue and recovery.

“This type of training allows responders 
to deploy to an unfamiliar location and into 
an unknown situation and manage the in-
cident on arrival,” said John Gibbons, Plan-
ner/Program Manager for Hazardous Waste/
Materials Program of the Southwest Florida 
Regional Planning Council.

“This was as realistic as you can make 
it. You respond like you train,” said Bob 
Kosiba, Exercise Facilitator and Regional 
Planner/Regional Consultant for the Florida 
Department of Health. “If you don’t have 
reality in training, when something hap-
pens you’re not going to be as prepared. We 
learned from each other and shared ideas. 
This training exercise provided the opportu-
nity to learn together, get a common picture 
and spend time strengthening professional 
relationships.” 

Regional collaboration – Response 
exercise in Glades County
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Caloosa Belle/Patty Brant

Library fun
Barron Library is the place to be Tues-
days at 10:30 a.m. for the annual Sum-
mer Program. Elementary age kids are 
invited weekly to enjoy lots of differ-
ent activities. The program kicked off 
with the A-maize-ing Science of Pop-
corn Archaeology, then moved on to a 
great morning on sustainable ecology. 
On July 1 the Hendry County Health 
Department will teach kids about how 
germs grow and on July 8 they’ll fi nd 
out about benefi cial insects. July 15 
they’ll be Under the Microscope, then 
CPR Tools will tell kids all about Com-
puter Science on July 22. Joe Timm 
will tell the kis about the Science of 
Aerodynamics on July 29 and the 
summer program rounds out August 
5 with a morning on Healthy Lifestyle 
Food and Exercise. 

SR 29 at South Industrial Loop Road:  
Lane closures for crews to stripe a turn lane.  
Drivers should use caution as crews work in 
the roadway.

SR 29 from SR 80 to LaBelle Bridge: 
Maintenance project: Southbound lane 
closed from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and from 7 p.m. 
to 12 a.m., weekdays, for crews to replace 
light poles.  Drivers should use caution as 
crews work near the roadway.  

SR 29 & SR 80 within the City of La-
Belle: Weedeating within City limits during
the daytime. Motorists should use caution as 
crews work near the roadway.

SR 80 from Cowboy Way to Huggetts 
Rd: Lane closures from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for
crews to replace light poles.  Drivers should 
use caution as crews work in the roadway.

SR 80 from Willington Road to Ever-
high Acres Road:  Crews will be replacing 
driveway culverts at several locations.  Driv-
ers should use caution as crews work. 

SR 80 from Park Lane to Lashley 
Street: Maintenance permit project: 
Westbound lane closed periodically from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for crews to replace light 
poles.  Drivers should use caution as crews 
work near the roadway.  

SR 80 from Birchwood Parkway to 
Dalton Lane: Crews expand fi ve miles of 
existing roadway from two lanes to four 
lanes.

SR 29 from G Road to SR 80: Main-
tenance permit project:  Westbound lane 
closed periodically from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for 
crews to replace light poles.  

Road Watch
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From Southern Heritage Real Estate
CHEESY POTATOES

INGREDIENTS

• 1 (32-ounce) package frozen hash brown po-
tatoes, thawed
• 2 cups half-and-half
• ¼ cup plus 2 Tsp (3/4 stick) margarine, melted
• 8 ounces shredded mozzarella cheese

• 8 ounces shredded Cheddar cheese

DIRECTIONS
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.  Arrange the 
potatoes evenly in a buttered 9X13-inch baking 
dish. Combine the half-and-half and marga-
rine in a small bowl; blend well. Pour the butter 
mixture over the potatoes. Layer the mozzarella 
cheese and Cheddar cheese over the potatoes.  

Cover tightly with foil and bake for 30 minutes.
Uncover and bake for 30 minutes longer. Yield:
12 to 15 servings.

863-675-4500
or visit our website at
www.soland.com

Handpicked 
HOMES

recommended by 
leading local 

agents!

GORGEOUS OLD FLORIDA 
PROPERTY with oaks, cabbage 
palms, and palmettos. Includes 40 
acres total with Guest House and 
Pole Barn. Borders Jacks Branch 
creek and Jacks Branch wooden 

bridge. Abundant wildlife that comes up to the back door. 
Has an 8 acre ornamental nursery with various palms trees. 
$449,000

863-675-4500
or visit our website at
www.soland.com

180 N. Bridge St. • LaBelle, FL 33935
Sherri Denning Licensed Real Estate Broker

Associates: Trisha Arnold, Tony Barnes, Emily A. Bates, 
Cindi Beer, Gregory Bone, Lisa Cleghorn, Beverly Curtis, 
Donna Kane, David Pinard, Kevin Nelson, Wayne Sim-
mons, Denise Walker and Nikki Yeager.

RENTAL: 400 5th Ave, 3BR/2BA/2 car garage home $1,100/Month

MANUFACTURED HOMES
$42,900 - Bank Owned 3/2 
1,800 sq. ft in Clewiston.
$59,900 - Country living - Spa-
cious 4BR/2BA on 1/2 ac.
$69,900 - 3/2 in Moore Haven 
Yacht Club 1200 Sq Ft.
$70,000 - 3/1 home with lots 
of potential. Located on 1.5+ 
acres in quiet neighborhood.
$113,000 - 3/2 home on 2.54 
ac. Beautiful oaks and room for 
horses.

HOMES
$59,000 - OLDER home 3/1 
with in-ground pool & out-
building/workshop on 1 ac in 
the city. New A/C, fenced.
$79,000 - 2/2 Villa over looking 
Port LaBelle Marina. Features a 
split floor plan and new A/C.
$97,500 - Quiet dead end 
street in Belmont remodled 3/2 
w/screened lanai.
$119,000 - Custom 3/2/2 with 
10 ft ceilings & nice cabinets. 
Close to the Ranchettes.
$137,500 - 4/3 CBS home with  
many upgrades. Located in Port 
LaBelle.
$220,000 - Exceptionally con-

structed 2/2 home. With 3 car 
garage on 4.4 acres.

EXECUTIVE HOMES
$238,900 - Riverfront Foreclo-
sure = Opportunity. 3/2 pool 
home with over 1,300 sq. ft 
workshop/garage.
$259,900 - Riverfront 3/2 w/
oversized pool, new appliances 
& A/C. Granite countertops & 
more. 
$268,500 - 4/3 deep water 
dockage. Elevator equipped, 
many upgrades, fenced pet 
area, RV parking and storage.
$399,000 - Private 10 acre tree 
farm w/custom 2/2. Property 
features guest home, dog ken-
nels, large barn and more.
$399,000 - Beautiful Riverbend 
Estates home with long range 
riverviews. Very unique layout. 
Club amenities. Boat dock in-
cluded.
$649,000 - Riverfront pool 
home on 6.5 acres. Loads of fea-
tures inside and out, including 2 
docks plus boat basin. Upgrad-
ed appliances and much more.  

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

WWW.BELLEREALTY.COM

CHECK OUT ALL OUR LISTINGS ONLINE

Belle Realty Co.
863-675-7522

www.BelleRealty.com
Terri Banky - Lic. Real Estate Broker

Associates: Shary Weckwerth,
Sandra Alexander, Lisa Andrews,

Roxie Escobedo, Micah Mims and
Deborah Rodriguez

www.labelleriverside.com
Riverside Real Estate

45 South Riverview Street •LaBelle, FL 33935
863-675-2718

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL • Marilyn Sears – Lic. Real Estate Broker

CHECK THIS WEEKS FEATURED LISTINGS....
SABAL PALM - 3BR/2BA HOME $94,500
PORT LABELLE- 3BR/2BA HOME 
$54,000
CRACKER STYLE- 2BR/2BA HOME 
$84,000

HOMES
• Get away from all the 
noise! Well maintained 3/2 
manufactured home on 
5+/- acres in Ft. Denaud. 
Call today $139,900
• Immaculate 3/2 CBS 
home outside city limits 
of LaBelle. Stainless steel 
appliances, granite coun-
tertops, screened porch. 
$119,000.
• 4/3 CBS home on 
13.21+/- acres in Lake-
port. Features 2,923+/- sq. 
ft. living area, living room, 
family room and much 
much more. $99,000.
• 3/2 home in the heart 
of Clewiston. 2.256+/- sq. 
ft. living area, carport, spa-
cious rooms. $85,000.
• 3/2.5 home in heart of 
Clewiston. Attached car-
port, oversized rooms, 
pool $85,000.
•  Corporate owned! 3/2 
2005 home with 1,288+/- 
sq. ft. living area, porch, 
two car garage. $79,995.
• 3/2 2007 CBS home 
on 1.25+/- acres located 
in Montura Ranches.  
$61,600.
•Corpoate owned on 

2.5+/- acres in Pioneer. 
$61,200.
• 3/2 2005 CBS home on 
2.5+/- acres in Pioneer. 
$61,200.
• Recently remodeled and 
priced to sell! 1,100+/- sq. 
ft. office building cen-
trally located in LaBelle. 
$59,900.
• 3/2 2007 CBS home 
on 3.75 acres in Montura 
Ranches. $58,900.
• 3/1 CBS home on .52+/- 
acre in Moore Haven. 
$48,900.
• 2/1 located in Lehigh 
Acres. Close to town on 
.50+/- acre. $44,900.
• 3/2 CBS home in Clew-
iston. Centrally located, 
close to schools and shop-
ping. $35,000.
• 2/2 with 962+/- sq. ft. 
living area, attached ga-
rage and screened porch.  
$35,000.
• Corporate owned! 2/1 
home on .44+/- acres 
located in East Ft. My-
ers. Needs some TLC. 
$34,900.

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

Please visit our website at www.newhorizons-re.com
580 S. MAIN ST. • LABELLE • 863-675-1973

Greg Miners - Lic R.E. Broker;
Associates - Delia Miners, 

Gladys Dieguez, Neal Livingston, 
Tim Gonazlez & Hugo Vargas

Se Habla Espanol

SOLD

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

RECIPE OF THE WEEK!
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 The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conserva-
tion Commission (FWC) at its June meeting 
in Fort Myers on Thursday passed a resolu-
tion calling for the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers to develop an Emergency High Water 
Action Plan to maintain the Everglades eco-
system. This resolution follows numerous 
efforts by the Commission to seek a proac-
tive solution to these emergency situations. 

High-water events cause serious near-
term threats to the diverse wildlife in the 
Everglades, including threatened and en-
dangered species. The plan addresses short-
term high-water impacts while ongoing and 
planned longer-term restoration efforts are 
being completed.

FWC biologists have provided partner 
agencies with science-based water manage-
ment requirements based on seven decades 
of experience managing the area’s fi sh and 
wildlife habitat.

“We always need to be looking at the 
global Everglades, not just one particular 
portion of it,” said FWC Commissioner Ron 
Bergeron. “It’s our responsibility to protect 
the wildlife in the Everglades, and we need 
to encourage our partners to help us keep 
the system alive while the longer-term resto-
ration efforts are being completed.”

FWC staff continues to work with part-
ners on efforts to restore this area by partici-
pating in planning meetings and providing 
comments, review and input into future de-
cisions about Everglades restoration. 

To learn more about the FWC’s major 
wildlife management area in this ecosystem, 
the Everglades and Francis S. Taylor WMA, 
visit MyFWC.com/Viewing and select “Wild-
life Management Areas” then “Explore by 
Name.” 

FWC takes
action to protect 
Everglades area 
wildlife

Recently the Kiwanis Club of LaBelle has 

given away $25,000 in scholarships to de-

serving High School seniors pursuing higher 

education. In another act of giving back to 

the community, the Kiwanis Club of LaBelle 

is now accepting applications for Adult 

Scholarships to assist you in furthering your 

education. 

The applications may be obtained by go-

ing to our website at www.labellekiwanis.

com. The fi nal date to apply is July 15. Schol-

arships will be awarded the week of August 

4.

Kiwanis ready to 
give away more 
scholarships

TECNAVIA
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NOTICE OF MEETING CANCELLATION 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

HENDRY COUNTY

   The Board of County Commissioners of Hendry County, Florida hereby 
gives notice of a meeting cancellation.  The Board’s regularly scheduled 
meeting of  July 8, 2014, has been canceled.  The Board=s next regularly 
scheduled meeting will be held on July 22, 2014, at 5:00 p.m., in the Com-
mission Room,  Hendry County Courthouse, 25 East Hickpochee Avenue, 
LaBelle, Florida.   
   The meeting is open to the public.  If a person decides to appeal any de-
cision made with respect to any matter considered at this meeting, he/she 
will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he/she 
may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, 
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is 
to be based.  Please note that matters may be discussed at the meeting 
which are not on the prepared agenda for the meeting.
   Si necesita la assistencia de un interprete que hable espanol para partici-
par un esta reunion, por favor pongase en contacto con Myra Johnson al 
(863) 675-5240.

Board of County Commissioners
of Hendry County, Florida
Karson Turner, Chairman

465932 CN/CB 6/26/2014

MEETING NOTICE

HENDRY COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PUBLIC NOTICE

Selection Committee Meeting for RFP 2014-14

There will be a meeting on Thursday, July 3, 2014 at 9:00 a.m. to review 
and rank the submittals for Disaster Debris Removal and Disposal Services 
for Hendry County.  The meeting will be held at the Hendry County Emer-
gency Management Emergency Operations Center, located at 4425 West 
State Road 80, LaBelle, FL  33935.  All interested are encouraged to attend.  
For further information, please contact the Hendry County Emergency Man-
agement’s Offi ce at (863) 674-5400.

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect 
to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he/she will need a 
record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he/she may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record in-
cludes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

Si necesita la assistencia de un interprete que hable espanol para participar 
un esta reunion, por favor pongase en contacto con Lupe Taylor al 
(863) 674-5400.

Karson Turner, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners
465958 CN 6/26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien Inv 
LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax 
deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, descrip-
tion of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1505   2011  1144432-A0000670000    Anany & Agripina Kojin

   The East one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-
quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of 
Section 14, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Subject to an easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof 
and also the South 40 feet thereof. 

   (Also known as Lot 3558, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivi-
sion.)

   TOGETHER WITH a 1995 ANNIVERSARY double-wide Mobile Home hav-
ing Identifi cation Nos. 10L24383U & 10L24383X, Title Nos. 69267241 & 
69267242, and RP Decal No. R0638724 & R0638725, which is permanent-
ly affi xed to real property.

   Parcel Identifi cation Number: 1-32-44-14-A00-0067.0000
   Property Address: 469 Bald Cypress Avenue, Clewiston, FL 33440

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465876 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2014-CP-43

IN RE: ESTATE OF
   WAYNE D. PEPITONE
     Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
   The administration of the estate of 
Wayne D. Pepitone, deceased, 
whose date of death was April 10, 
2014, is pending in the Circuit Court 
for Hendry County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which is PO 
Box 1760, LaBelle, FL 33075. The 
names and addresses of the personal 
representative and the personal rep-
resentative’s attorney are set forth 
below.
  All creditors of the decedent and 
other persons having claims or de-
mands against decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this notice is re-
quired to be served must fi le their 
claims with this court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY 
OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
   All other creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having claims or 
demands against decedent’s estate 
must fi le their claims with this court 
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION   
OF THIS NOTICE.
  ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN 
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN 
SECTION 733.702 OF THE FLORIDA 
PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.
  NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PE-
RIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY 
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
 The date of fi rst publication of this 
notice is  June 19, 2014.

Personal Representative:
Michael W. Pepitone

4005 Sena Lane
LaBelle, Florida 33935

Attorney for Personal Representative:
Ralph Elver, Florida Bar No. 215848
Ralph Elver, PA,
Attorney for Personal Rep.
P.O. Drawer 2280, LaBelle, FL 33975
(863) 675-5800 (863)675-4998 FAX 
E-Mail: e-service@ralphelverpa.corn
465824 CN 6/19,26/2014

Join all the people who
say, “I sold it in the
classifieds.”

Important Information:
Please read your ad care-
fully the first day it
appears. In case of an
inadvertent error, please
notify us prior to the dead-
line listed. We will not be
responsible for more than
1 incorrect insertion, or for
more than the extent of
the ad rendered valueless
by such errors. Advertiser
assumes responsibility for
all statements, names and
content of an ad, and
assumes responsibility for
any claims against the INI
USA. All advertising is sub-
ject to publisher’s
approval. The publisher
reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all copy,
and to insert above the
copy the word “advertise-
ment”. All ads accepted are
subject to credit approval.
All ads must conform to
INI USA style and are
restricted to their proper
classifications. Some clas-
sified categories require
advance payment. These
classifications are denoted
with an asterisk *.

Garage/
Yard Sales

LABELLE - 5264 River 
Blossom Ln., 6/28 
8:30am - 1pm. Multi-
Family.

Special Notice

New shoes, old shoes,
Any kind of shoes that 

you no longer wear
We’ll take them, we’ll 

repair them -
To look like new again
And ship them off to 

countries where shoes 
are very rare!

*See pictures online

Drop off at 
CALOOSA BELLE

22 Fort Thompson Ave
LaBelle

Reading a newspaper
helps you understand
the world around you.
No wonder newspaper
readers are more suc-
cessful people!

Employment
Full Time

 Hunter Check 
Station Operator

FWC is hiring for a sea-
sonal hunter check sta-
tion operator to start 
mid August. Friday-
Sunday at Fisheating 
Creek WMA in Glades 

County.Must be able to 
write legibly, record 

data & collect biological 
samples from dead ani-
mals. HS diploma/GED 

required.  

Contact Pat Lloyd 
(863) 946-1194 for 

more info.

Hunter Check 
Station Operator

Fridays-Mondays at 
Dinner Island Ranch 
WMA in Hendry County. 
Must write legibly, 
record data, collect bio-
logical samples from 
dead animals, and have 
own housing and trans-
portation.  $7.93/hr. HS 
diploma/GED required. 
Contact Dawn Dodds 

863-902-3349 
for more info

TRACTOR DRIVERS 
AND  GATOR 
OPERATORS

A. Duda & Sons, Inc., is 
currently looking 
Tractor Drivers and 
Gator Operators to 
work out of our La-
Belle (Felda) Farm. 
You can apply in per-
son at 12000 S. SR 
29, Felda, Florida or 
online by sending 
your resume to 
hrlb@duda.com.

Need a few more bucks
to purchase something
deer? Pick up some
extra bucks when you
sell your used items in
the classifeids.

Find it faster. Sell it sooner
in the classifieds

Business
Opportunities

NOTICE
Independent Newspapers 
will never accept any ad-
vertisement that is illegal 
or considered fraudulent. 
In all cases of ques-
tionable value, such as 
promises of guaranteed 
income from work-at-
home programs - if it 
sounds too good to be 
true, chances are that it 
is. If you have questions 
or doubts about any ad 
on these pages, we ad-
vise that before respond-
ing or sending money 
ahead of time, you check 
with the Better Business 
Bureau at 772-878-2010 
for previous complaints.

Some 800 and 900 tele-
phone numbers may re-
quire an extra charge, as 
well as long distance toll 
costs. We will do our best 
to alert our reader of 
these charges in the ads, 
but occasionally we may 
not be aware of the 
charges. Therefore, if 
you call a number out of 
your area, use caution.

Lawn Service

RANDY’S TRUE CUT 
LAWN CARE

Cheapest Rates * Labelle
(239)225-5442

Time to clean out the
attic, basement and/or
garage? Advertise your
yard sale in the classi-
fieds and make your
clean up a breeze!

One man’s trash is
another man’s treas-
ure. Turn your trash
to treasure with an
ad in the classifieds.

Computer/
Supplies

Laptops - programmed 
like new! Loaded! $50 
and up while supplies 
last see at Star Quik 
Store in Alva by Limos. 
863-517-2782. 

Wanted To Buy

Wanted: Cheap fi ll dirt 
239-872-5403  Louis

Apartments

Greentree South 
Apartments
Available for 
Immediate 
Occupancy

2, 3 & 4 Bedroom 
Apartments

•Spacious Apartment 
in quiet, country 

setting
•Full time bilingual 

Site Manager
•Community Room, 
Tot lot, Playground, 

Activities
•Sewer and trash 
included in rent 

• Rental rates start-
ing at $602

Call 675-0313
TDD 

#1-800-955-8771
40 Greentree Drive, 

#101, LaBelle
9:00 AM -5:00 PM, 

Mon-Fri
Equal Housing 

Opportunity Provider 
& Employer

 

Shop here first!
The classified ads

Houses - Rent

Center LaBelle - Fur-
nished Two Room Cot-
tage & storage shed, 
individual or couple, 
room A/C, city water & 
septic, non-smokers, no 
pets, references & 
lease; $450/month; 
$ 4 5 0 / s e c u r i t y ; 
863-675-2392

House on Caloosahat-
thee River, with boat 
dock, located in Fort 
Denaud area, 3/2, fur-
nitured or unfurn. Call 
Sharon  954-658-9170.

LABELLE - 4BR, 2BA, 24’ 
master BR, den, 35’ scr. 
porch, on 1/2 acre, 
large in-ground pool. 
$ 9 0 0 / m o . 
863-675-0104

Storage Space Rent

LABELLE RENT-A-SPACE 
Cowboy Way & Kennedy 
Blvd. Monthly includes 

tax: 5’x10’ $42.80;  
8’x10’  $53.50;10’x10’   
$58.85;  8’x25’ $96.30; 

24 hr access $25
 returnable key deposit. 

863-675-2392

Mobile Home
Rent

LABELLE - 2BR mobile 
home. AC. $300 depos-
it. $140 weekly. Call 
863-673-3658.

LARGE 3/2 Double wide, 
with Island Kitchen. In 
Tanglewood Estates, 
near high school. $750 
mo. 1st, last & $500 
sec. dep. Must have re-
frences. 863-517-0188.

How do you find a job
in today’s competi-
tive market? In the
employment section
of the classifieds

Love the earth Recycle
your used items by
selling them in the
classifieds.

Campers/RVs

Wanted all Travel 
Trailers, Motor Homes 
and Fifth Wheels. Any 
Condition, Cash paid 

on the spot.
Call 941-347-7171

Public Notice

Public Notice Public Notice
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien Inv 
LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax 
deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, descrip-
tion of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1345  2011  1324332-A0000730000     Steven C Dettmar Est

   The North one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-
quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 32, Township 43 South, 
Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida.

   TOGETHER WITH a 1980 MANA single-wide Mobile Home having Identifi ca-
tion No. F060710D5460, Title No. 19003542, and RP Decal No. R053895, 
which is permanently affi xed to real property. (Mobile Home Title is in the 
name of Natalie Agness Dettmar. Lien Holder: Alliance Funding.)

   Parcel Identifi cation Number: 1-32-43-32-A00-0073.0000
   Property Address: 4506 Everhigh Acres Road, Clewiston, FL 33440

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465877 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

MEETING NOTICE

HENDRY COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PUBLIC NOTICE

Selection Committee Meeting for RFP 2014-15

There will be a meeting on Thursday, July 3, 2014 at 9:00 a.m. to review 
and rank the submittals for Emergency Debris Monitoring for Hendry 
County.  The meeting will be held at the Hendry County Emergency Man-
agement Emergency Operations Center, located at 4425 West State Road 
80, LaBelle, FL  33935.  All interested are encouraged to attend.  For further 
information, please contact the Hendry County Emergency Management’s 
Offi ce at (863) 674-5400.

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect 
to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he/she will need a 
record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he/she may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record in-
cludes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

Si necesita la assistencia de un interprete que hable espanol para participar 
un esta reunion, por favor pongase en contacto con Lupe Taylor al 
(863) 674-5400.

Karson Turner, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
465959 CN 6/26/2014

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
OF THE

EVERGLADES AGRICULTURAL AREA ENVIRONMENTAL
 PROTECTION DISTRICT FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE BUDGET

FOR FISCAL YEAR 2014 - 2015

   YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a public hearing by the Board of Super-
visors of the Everglades Agricultural Area Environmental Protection District 
will be held on Friday, July 11, 2014, at approximately 10:00 a.m. during 
the Annual Landowners’ Meeting, which begins at 9:00 a.m. in the Univer-
sity of Florida/IFAS - Everglades Research and Education Center, 3200 E. 
Palm Beach Road, Belle Glade, FL 33430.
   The purpose of this public hearing is to hear all objections to the budget 
as proposed, to make such changes to the proposed budget as the Board of 
Supervisors deems necessary and to adopt the budget as fi nally approved 
by the Board of Supervisors for the District.
   If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board of Super-
visors with respect to any matter considered at these meetings he/she will 
need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he/she may 
need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which 
record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be 
based.
   Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any per-
son requiring special accommodations to participate in this meeting, be-
cause of a disability or physical impairment, should contact the District’s 
Attorney, Charles F. Schoech,  at  561-655-0620 at least fi ve (5) calendar 
days prior to the Meeting.
   DATED this Friday, the 13th day of June, 2014
BY:  Charles F. Schoech, Asst. Secretary and Counsel to the District
465884 BGS 6/19,26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien Inv 
LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax 
deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, descrip-
tion of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                     NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
21     2010   1034328-010000G0230      Winder VI LLC

   Lot 23 Block G, FORT DENAUD ACRES, UNIT 2, a subdivision according to 
the plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 4, Pages 68 thru 70, Public Records 
of Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465871 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien Inv 
LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax 
deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, descrip-
tion of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
329  2010  1304428-A0001740000    Oscar Alberto Ruiz Olmeda

   The Southwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of the South-
west one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 30, Township 
44 South, Range 28 East in Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465872 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC Tampa I, LLC, PNC C/O TC 
Tampa I, LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi -
cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of is-
suance, description of property and the name in which it was assessed are 
as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
3156    2011  1234334-05000000260   Ranulfo & Maricela Martinez

  Lot 26, Tower Lake Estates, according to the plat thereof recorded in Plat 
Book 6, Page 143 and 144, Public Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465870 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien Inv 
LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax 
deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, descrip-
tion of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR        DESCRIPTION            WHICH ASSESSED              
165    2010  1064428-A0000750000      Denton II LLC

   The Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of the South-
west one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of Section 6, Township 44 
South, Range 28 East, Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465865 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes
  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC Tampa I, LLC, PNC C/O TC 
Tampa I, LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi -
cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of is-
suance, description of property and the name in which it was assessed are 
as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
3062    2011  1214334-02000020020         Denton II LLC 
    
   Lot 2, Block 2, HARLEM ADDITION NO.6 TO CLEWISTON, according to 

the plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 4, Page 15, Public Records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465667 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes
  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC Tampa I, LLC, PNC C/O TC 
Tampa I, LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi -
cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of is-
suance, description of property and the name in which it was assessed are 
as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
3057   2011  1214334-01000150040          Daisy W Hill 

   Lot 4 , Block 15, HARLEM ADDITION NO.5 to Clewiston, according to the 
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 48 and 49, Public Records of 
Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465666 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC Tampa I, LLC, PNC C/O TC 
Tampa I, LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi -
cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of is-
suance, description of property and the name in which it was assessed are 
as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
3117     2011  1214334-040000E0080         Riley B Lewis

   Lot 8, Block E, of HARLEM ADDITION NO. 8, a subdivision of the City of 
Clewiston, Florida, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Plat Book 6, 
Pages 136 and 137, of the Public Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465869 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the County of Hendry the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1432    2011  1134432-A0001650100        Raul Roa

  The North one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-
quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of 
Section 13, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, subject to an easement 
for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 2989 
in MONTURA RANCH ESTATES, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465868 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the County of Hendry the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                     NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR         DESCRIPTION            WHICH ASSESSED              
1364   2011  1134432-A0000230000        Denton II LLC
   
   The South one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-

quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of 
Section 13, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Also known as Tract 5664, MONTURA RANCH ESTATES, an unrecorded 
subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465669 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes
  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC Tampa I, LLC, PNC C/O TC 
Tampa I, LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi -
cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of is-
suance, description of property and the name in which it was assessed are 
as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
3028    2011  1214334-010000W0080      Daisy Hill L/E +
                                                 Toshia R Drummond

  Lots 14 and 15, Block W, HARLEM ADDITION NO. 3 to CLEWISTON,
  according to the plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 7, Public 

Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465665 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the County of Hendry the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR         DESCRIPTION            WHICH ASSESSED              
1379   2011  1134432-A0000440100    The Lyndel Group LLC
     
  The East one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quar-

ter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 
13, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to 
an easement for an access road of the South 40 feet thereof. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as Lot 
5564 in Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465671 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes
  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien 
Inv, LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a 
tax deed to be issued thereon. The certifi cate number, year of issuance, de-
scription of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR        DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1233   2011  1344331-020000J0040    James T Hahne Est
                                            c/o Linda Hahne Yancey

   The Northwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of the North-
east one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 34, Township 
43 South, Range 31 East, Hendry County, Florida.

   (Also known as Tract 4 of Block J, of Pioneer Plantation, an unrecorded 
subdivision.)

   Parcel Identifi cation Number: 1-31-43-34-020-000J-004.0
   Property Address: 990 Tampa Avenue, Clewiston, FL 33440

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465657 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes
  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien 
Inv, LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a 
tax deed to be issued thereon. The certifi cate number, year of issuance, de-
scription of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR        DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1247   2011  1344331-020000P0160     Ramon G Del Pino &
                                             Ramon Del Pino
 
   Lot 16, Block P, PIONEER PLANTATION, an unrecorded subdivision, more 

particularly described as follows: The Southeast one-quarter of the  of the 
Southeast one-quarter of the  Southwest one-quarter of the Southeast 
one-quarter of Section 34, Township 43 South, Range 31 East, Hendry 
County, Florida.

   Parcel Identifi cation Number: 1-31-43-34-020-000P-016.0
   Property Address: 1001 Yeehaw Avenue,  Clewiston, FL 33440
  
   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465660 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes
  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien 
Inv, LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a 
tax deed to be issued thereon. The certifi cate number, year of issuance, de-
scription of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR        DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1236   2011  1344331-020000K0050    Yariel & Mirla Fernandez

  The Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of the North-
west one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 34, Township 
43 South, Range 31 East, Hendry County, Florida.

   (Also known as Lot 12, Block K PIONEER PLANTATION, an unrecorded 
subdivision.)

   Parcel Identifi cation Number: 1-31-43-34-020-000K-005.0
   Property Address: 5201 Hendry Isles Blvd., Clewiston, FL 33440

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465658 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: TIMS 
TOWING & RECOVERY gives Notice 
of Foreclosure of Lien and intent to 
sell these vehicles on 07/11/2014, 
10:00 am at PO BOX 1206, LABELLE, 
FL 33975-1206, pursuant to subsec-
tion 713.78 of the Florida Statutes. 
TIMS TOWING & RECOVERY re-
serves the right to accept or reject 
any and/or all bids.

2007 DODGE
1D8GT28KX7W577036

2004 FORD 
1FMRU15W94LA06345

1997 BUICK
1G4HP52K6VH530326

2003 MITSUBISHI
4A3AC44G83E028613

465979 CN 6/26/2014

NOTICE OF MEETING

The Board of Supervisors of the 
Barron Water Control District and 
the Port LaBelle Community De-
velopment District will hold a joint 
workshop at 6:00 PM on Monday, 
June 30, 2014 at the offi ce of the 
District, 3293 Dellwood Terrace, 
Port LaBelle.

The purpose of the workshop is 
for the two Boards to discuss the 
intergovernment agreement for 
various services between the two 
Districts.

This meeting is open to the public.

Mark Colbert, Chairman
Jason Martinez, Chairman

465776 CN/CB 6/12,19,26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien Inv 
LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax 
deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, descrip-
tion of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1328   2011 1294332-A0000100000  Pahokee Environmental Center Inc

   The East one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-
quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 29, Township 43 South, 
Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida.

   Parcel Identifi cation Number: 1-32-43-29-A00-0010.0000
   Property Address: 13515 Dancy Avenue, Clewiston, FL 33440

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465875 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien Inv 
LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax 
deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, descrip-
tion of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1291   2011  1364331-010000L0030    Martha J Eliassen

  Lot 3, Block I, of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter 
of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 36, 
Township 43 South, Range 31 East, Hendry County, Florida.

   Parcel Identifi cation Number: 1-31-43-36-010-000L.003.0
   Property Address: xxx, Clewiston, FL 33440

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465874 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes
  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien 
Inv, LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a 
tax deed to be issued thereon. The certifi cate number, year of issuance, de-
scription of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR        DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1294   2011  1364331-010000L0060       Martha J Eliassen

   Lot 6, Block L, of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter 
of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 36, 
Township 43 South, Range 31 East, Hendry County, Florida.

   Parcel Identifi cation Number: 1-31-43-36-010-000L-006.0
   Property Address: xxx,  Clewiston, FL 33440

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465663 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC 10L, LLC the holder of the follow-
ing certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  
The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property and the 
name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR       DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
3204   2010  1214334-02000030020      Bobby Ray Hall

   Lot 2, in Block 3 of Harlem Addition No. 6 to Clewiston, Hendry County, 
Florida, according to the plat thereof recorded in Plat book 4, Pages 15 
and 16, of the Public Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   Property Identifi cation Number: 1-34-43-21-020-0003-0020
   Property Address: 2404 9th Court, Clewiston, FL 33440

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465654 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes
  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien 
Inv, LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a 
tax deed to be issued thereon. The certifi cate number, year of issuance, de-
scription of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR        DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1293   2011  1364331-010000L0050       Martha J Eliassen

   Lot 5, Block L, of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-quar-
ter of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 
36, Township 43 South, Range 31 East, Hendry County, Florida.

   Parcel Identifi cation Number: 1-31-43-36-010-000L-005.0
   Property Address: xxx,  Clewiston, FL 33440

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465662 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the County of Hendry the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1383   2011  1134432-A0000560000    Lucky Path LLC

  The South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-
quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of 
Section 13, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
SUBJECT to an easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. 
ALSO known as Lot No. 5595, MONTURA RANCH ESTATES, an unrecord-
ed subdivision. 

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465864 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the County of Hendry the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR         DESCRIPTION            WHICH ASSESSED              
1378   2011  1134432-A0000440000    The Lyndel Group LLC
  
   The West one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-

quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of 
Section 13, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Subject to an easement for an access road of the South 40 feet thereof. 
Also known as Tract 5563, MONTURA RANCH ESTATES, an unrecorded 
subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465670 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the County of Hendry the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1410     2011  1134432-A0001180100    Leslie & Angela Dunkley

   The East one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-
quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of 
Section 13, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Subject to an easement for an access road of the South 40 feet thereof. 
Also known as Tract 3652, MONTURA RANCH ESTATES, an unrecorded 
subdivision. 

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465867 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the County of Hendry the holder of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION           WHICH ASSESSED              
1400    2011  1134432-A0001020100   Estrella Gutierrez +
                                           Victor Gutierrez M.D.
 
   The North one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-

quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of 
Section 13, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Subject to an easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. 
Also known as Tract 3662, MONTURA RANCH ESTATES, an unrecorded 
subdivision. 

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465866 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

Public Notice

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes
  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien 
Inv, LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a 
tax deed to be issued thereon. The certifi cate number, year of issuance, de-
scription of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR        DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1236  2011  1344331-020000K0050    Yariel & Mirla Fernandez

  The Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of the North-
west one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 34, Township 
43 South, Range 31 East, Hendry County, Florida.

   (Also known as Lot 12, Block K PIONEER PLANTATION, an unrecorded 
subdivision.)

   Parcel Identifi cation Number: 1-31-43-34-020-000K-005.0
   Property Address: 5201 Hendry Isles Blvd., Clewiston, FL 33440

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465658 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the US Bank as C/F FL Dundee Lien Inv 
LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax 
deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, descrip-
tion of property and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                      NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1178   2011  1284331-A0000990000   Hope Marion E Larmond

  Lot 420 of Section 28, Township 43 South, Range 31 East, in Hendry 
County, Florida, the Northwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter 
of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter. Subject to 
an easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof, also subject 
to an easement of a canal of the North 30.00 feet thereof. 

   (Also known as Pioneer Plantation, an unrecorded subdivision.)

   Parcel Identifi cation Number: 1-31-43-28-A00-0099.0000
   Property Address: 2300 Naples Avenue, Clewiston, FL 33440

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Fourth Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
24th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 11th day of June, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465873 CN 6/19,26;7/3,10/2014

Public Notice

EVERGLADES AGRICULTURAL AREA ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION DISTRICT

NOTICE OF
2014

ANNUAL LANDOWNERS MEETING
&

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING

   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all owners of lands located within the boun-
daries of the EVERGLADES AGRICULTURAL AREA ENVIRONMENTAL PRO-
TECTION DISTRICT that pursuant to applicable laws, a meeting of the 
landowners of the EVERGLADES AGRICULTURAL AREA ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION DISTRICT will be held on Friday, July 11, 2014 at 9:00 
a.m. in University of Florida/IFAS- Everglades Research and Education Cen-
ter, 3200 E. Palm Beach Road, Belle Glade, FL 33430, for the following pur-
poses:
  1. Receiving annual reports and taking such action with respect thereto 

as the landowners may determine; and
   2. Transacting such other business as may properly come before the 

meeting.
   The Board of Supervisors meeting will commence immediately thereafter 
and the purpose of this meeting is to adopt a budget for fi scal year 
2014-2015 and to transact any and all business that may come before the 
Board.
   If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board of Super-
visors with respect to any matter considered at these meetings he/she will 
need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he/she may 
need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which 
record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be 
based.
   Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any per-
son requiring special accommodations to participate in this meeting, be-
cause of a disability or physical impairment, should contact the District’s 
Attorney, Charles F. Schoech,  at  561-655-0620 at least fi ve (5) calendar 
days prior to the Meeting.
   DATED this Friday, the 13th day of June, 2014.
BY:  Charles F. Schoech, Asst. Secretary and Counsel to the District
465883 CGS/GCD 6/19,26/2014

Public Notice

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes
  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the TC Tampa I, LLC,PNC C/O TC 
Tampa I, LLC the holder of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi -
cate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of is-
suance, description of property and the name in which it was assessed are 
as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
2836    2011  1074334-A0000020000    Lester E Thompson Jr

  The East one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-
quarter of Section 7, Township 43 South, Range 34 East, Hendry County, 
Florida, EXCLUDING the West 375.86 feet and EXCLUDING the South 
161.00 feet and EXCLUDING road right-of-way.

   And

   Beginning 161 feet North of the Southwest corner of the Southwest one-
quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter, Sec-
tion 7, Township 43 South, Range 34 East, Hendry County, Florida; 
thence East 190 feet; thence North 89 feet; thence East 115 feet; thence 
North 445 feet; thence West 305 feet; thence South 534 feet to the 
Point-of-Beginning.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of July, 2014, which is the 
17th day of July, 2014.
   Dated this 28th day of May, 2014.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
465664 CN 6/5,12,19,26/2014

When doing those chores
is doing you in, it’s time
to look for a helper in
the classifieds.

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

How fast can your car
go? It can go even
faster when you sell
it in the classifieds.
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 The 27th Annual 4-H/Tropicana Speech 
Contest was held at the LaBelle High School 
Auditorium on June 3. There were 18 fourth 
and fi fth grade speakers and 4 sixth grade 
speakers.

In the fourth and fi fth grade division, 
fi rst place was awarded to Haylee Hayes 
from Central Elementary School with her 
speech titled “Disney Princesses.” Second 
place went to Westside Elementary School’s 
Kyleigh Davis with her speech titled “My An-
gel”.  Kali Holt of LaBelle Elementary School 
achieved third place with her speech titled 
“Just Do It.” Treyvon Holmes of Westside 
Elementary School took honorable mention 
with his speech titled “The Life of a Safety 
Patrol Offi cer.” 

The Judges Choice Awards in the fourth 
and fi fth grade division were awarded to the 
following speakers: Most Humorous Award 
went to Billy Villegas (COES), Natalie Welky 
(UES) received the Most Educational Award, 
Nicole Blanco (CES) was honored with the 
Most Original Award, Best Presentation of a 
Serious Issue was awarded to Isaiah Asbed 
(UES) and Most Inspirational went to Fabian 
Sanchez (LES).  

In the sixth grade division, LaBelle Mid-
dle School’s Josph DeJesus captured fi rst 
place with his speech titled “100th Annual 
Hunger Games.” Second place was award-
ed to Cherica Marshall of Clewiston Middle 
School with her speech titled “Future Teach-
er Inspirations.” Placing third was Fernanda 
Paniagua of Clewiston Middle School with 
her speech titled “My Sister.” Honorable 
mention went to Miranda Giddens from 
Clewiston Middle School with her speech 
titled “Strange Ocean Animals.”

The Judges Choice Awards in the sixth 
grade division were awarded to the follow-
ing speakers: Fernanda Paniagua (CMS) for 
the Most Humorous Award, the Most Edu-
cational Award went to Miranda Giddens 
(CMS), Joseph DeJesus (LMS) captured the 
Most Original Award and Cherica Marshall 
(CMS) with the Best Presentation of a Seri-
ous Issue. 

The winners of the speech contest re-
ceived a wooden plaque containing the 
4-H/Tropicana Speech emblem sponsored 
by Tropicana Products, Inc. In addition to 
the plaques, fi rst through third place win-

ners will be awarded monetary awards in 
the amounts of $30, $20, and $10, respec-
tively, sponsored by Hendry County 4-H. Fur-
thermore, the fi rst place winners received a 
scholarship to attend 4-H Camp Cloverleaf 
in Lake Placid, June 9-13, 2014, sponsored 
by Tropicana Products, Inc. The winners of 
the Judges Choice Awards received trophies 
sponsored by Hendry County 4-H.

To all of the 22 speakers, you did a fantas-
tic job in presenting your speeches. To the 
school coordinators and teachers involved 
with the 4-H/Tropicana Speech Contest, you 
did an outstanding job in preparing your stu-
dents for the school contest as well as for 

the county contest. Furthermore, thank you 

parents for getting your child to the competi-

tion and all the help you gave them. Many 

thanks to Mrs. Marsha Bechtel, Mr. Kevin 

Kelly and Ms. Katie Whidden for taking time 

from their busy schedules to serve as offi -

cial judges.  Last but not least, thank you to 

our sponsor, Tropicana Products, Inc., for 

making this event possible as well as to Mr. 

Roquett, Mr. Puletti and the Hendry County 

School Board for allowing the contest to be 

held at the LaBelle High School.  

NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER
ADOPTION OF COUNTY ORDINANCE

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of County Commissioners of 
Glades County, Florida, will hold a rescheduled public hearing at its regular 
meeting on Tuesday, July 8, 2014, beginning at 9:00 a.m., in the County 
Commissioners Meeting Room at the Glades County Courthouse, 500 Avenue 
J, Moore Haven, Florida 33471, for the adoption of the following Ordinance:

GLADES COUNTY, FLORIDA
ORDINANCE NO. 2014-___

   AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE PROVISION OF SERVICES, 
FACILITIES, AND PROGRAMS IN GLADES COUNTY, FLORIDA; 
AUTHORIZING THE IMPOSITION AND COLLECTION OF  ASSESS-
MENTS AGAINST PROPERTY WITHIN BOTH THE INCORPORATED 
AND UNINCORPORATED AREA(S) OF GLADES COUNTY; AMEND-
ING CHAPTER 70 OF THE GLADES COUNTY CODE; PROVIDING 
FINDINGS; PROVIDING DEFINITIONS; ESTABLISHING THE PRO-
CEDURES FOR IMPOSING ASSESSMENTS; PROVIDING THAT AS-
SESSMENTS CONSTITUTE A LIEN ON ASSESSED PROPERTY 
UPON ADOPTION OF THE ASSESSMENT ROLL; PROVIDING THAT 
THE LIEN FOR AN ASSESSMENT COLLECTED PURSUANT TO § 
197.3632 AND § 197.3635, FLORIDA STATUTES, UPON PERFEC-
TION, SHALL ATTACH TO THE PROPERTY ON THE PRIOR JANU-
ARY 1, THE SAME AS THE LIEN DATE FOR AD VALOREM TAXES; 
PROVIDING THAT A PERFECTED LIEN SHALL BE EQUAL IN RANK 
AND DIGNITY WITH THE LIENS OF ALL STATE, COUNTY, DIS-
TRICT, OR MUNICIPAL TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS AND SUPERI-
OR  IN DIGNITY TO ALL OTHER PRIOR LIENS, MORTGAGES, 
TITLES, AND CLAIMS; PROVIDING FOR THE INCLUSION OF MU-
NICIPAL AREA(S) PURSUANT TO LAW; PROVIDING THAT THE 
ORDINANCE CONTAINS AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD OF ACCOM-
PLISHING THE ACTIONS AND ITEMS AUTHORIZED HEREIN; 
PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION; PROVIDING FOR SCRIVENER’S 
ERRORS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS: PROVIDING FOR LIBER-
AL CONSTRUCTION; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVID-
ING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

A copy of the proposed Ordinance is on fi le at the Glades County Clerk of 
Court’s Offi ce, 500 Avenue J, Moore Haven, Florida  33471. The above ref-
erenced public hearing is being rescheduled from a previously noticed public 
hearing date and time of Thursday, June 26, 2014, at 6:00 P.M. 

IF A PERSON DECIDES TO APPEAL ANY DECISION MADE BY THE BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS WITH RESPECT TO ANY MATTER CONSID-
ERED AT THE HEARING, THAT PERSON WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS, AND HE/SHE MAY NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM 
RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE, WHICH RECORD INCLUDES THE 
TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH THE APPEAL IS TO BE BASED. 

IF ANY INDIVIDUAL REQUIRES SPECIAL ASSISTANCE OR SERVICES AS AD-
DRESSED IN THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) FOR THEIR 
ATTENDANCE AT THE PUBLIC HEARING, PLEASE CONTACT THE COUNTY 
MANAGER, PAUL CARLISLE, AT (863) 946-6000 AT LEAST TWO (2) DAYS 
PRIOR TO THE PUBLIC HEARING, SO THAT THE NEEDS FOR THE SPECIFIC 
DISABILITY MAY BE ADDRESSED.

 ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND AND BE HEARD.
465986 GCD 6/26/2014

Public Notice Public Notice

APPLIANCES & REPAIRS
QUALITY USED 

APPLIANCES AND REPAIRS
863-673-8944

35 S. Main St. • LaBelle, FL
863-673-1737

Se Habla Español
Licensed & Insured #2006258472167

CHIROPRACTIC
PARRISH FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Joshua Parrish, DC    Dr. Selena Parrish, DC
Dr Ryan Parrish, DC

80 N. Main Street • LaBelle FL 33935
Phone: (863) 675-0421

Fax (863) 324-8149
E-mail: ParrishFamilyChiropractic@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/ParrishFamilyChiro 
Website: www.parrishfamilychiro.com

PERSONAL TRAINER
Jackie Roversi

Certified and Insured

2010 Fort Denaud Road • LaBelle, FL 33935
Phone: (305) 764-7914

E-mail: jroversi@comcast.net
- Initial Confidential Assement at no cost -

- Now in LaBelle - Only $45 per hour -

ADVERTISING PAYS!

ROOFING

Metal Roofs
Re-Roofs

Roof Repairs

Seamless Gutters
Soffit & Fascia
Free Estimates

Lic# CCC037019
981 Cowboy Circle

Office (863)675-7045
Fax (863)612-1158

Lic#CCC1325950 Office: (863) 675-7045
1050 Commerce Dr. Suite B. Fax (863) 612-1158

TREE SERVICE

H U N T E R SH U N T E R S
TTREEREE SSERERVICEVICE

LABELLE AREA
BUSINESS & SERVICE
DIRECTORY
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Submitted photos/Sonja Crawford
From left: Joseph DeJesus, Cherica Marshall, Fernanda Paniagua and Miranda 
Giddens.

Submitted photos/Sonja Crawford
From left: Fabian Sanchez, Isaiah Asbed, Nicole Blanco, Billy Villegas, Mrs. Per-
ez, Haylee Hayes, Kyleigh Davis, Kali Holt and Treyvon Holmes.

27th Annual 4-H/Tropicana Speech Contest held in LaBelle
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by Patty Brant
Caloosa Belle

It’s impossible to overestimate your eye-
sight. Every day we all go through life rely-
ing on what our eyes tell us. But what if you 
couldn’t rely on your eyes any more? How 
would you take care of your child? How 
would you work? Or even get to work? How 
would you take care of yourself? How would 
you do the thousands of things you do now 
without even thinking about them?

Maria Fundora is in the unbelievable po-
sition of having to deal with the prospect 
of losing her sight. Diagnosed with kerato-
conus, a degenerative disease caused by a 
weakened cornea, she knows she will ulti-
mately become blind.

Maria has lived in the LaBelle area for 
eight years. She works for the Collier County 
Public Schools in Immokalee. She has pre-
viously worked for the Southwest Florida 
Workforce Development Board, Harry Chap-
in Food Bank distributing food in LaBelle 
and taking Medicaid applications. She also 
worked with Lucy’s Angels. Trying to keep it 
together, she has also worked as a substitute 
at West Glades School.

Maria has a 22-year-old daughter in 
Okeechobee and a 10-year-old son who is 
involved with the LaBelle Little League and 
All Stars.

This eye condition has her completely 
frustrated. Her left eye is blurred and every-
thing she sees is crooked. She is relying on 
her right eye, using hard contact lenses she’s 
not supposed to, just so she can see well 
enough to navigate.

She’s been going to Bascom Palmer Eye 
Institute for two years, but her condition 
only gets worse. This single mother was told 
she needs a cornea transplant and is already 
legally blind in one eye as her vision contin-
ues to worsen. Nothing Bascom Palmer has 
done has helped her condition, Maria said. 
Their only answer is for her to have a cornea 
transplant.

But Maria is adamantly opposed to this in-
vasive procedure and, through her research, 
has found that a doctor in California may 
have a cure for her - Dr. Brian Boxer Wachler 

at the Boxer Wa-
chler Vision In-
stitute. However, 
the procedure 
is considered 
preventative and 
therefore not 
covered by in-
surance.

Maria has a 
CD sent by Boxer 
Wachler outlin-
ing the various 

procedures, who is a viable candidate for 
them and other particulars. Maria feels any 
of four might be helpful for her. 

She said the procedures may be able to 
stop the progression of the disease, but can-
not reverse it.

She is desperate to fi nd the money for the 
treatment, which she must have before they 
will treat her. So Maria is reaching out to the 
community for help. 

The past few years have been tough for 
her. Her house was in foreclosure but she 
recently signed a modifi ed loan so she could 
keep it. Now she doesn’t even see how she 
will be able to keep her job if she loses her 
eyesight.

She has no credit. She has received a 
$7,100 grant to pay for the Holcomb C3r 
treatment that should stop the progression 
of the disease but doesn’t know how she 
will pay for any other procedures or trans-
portation. Insurance may reimburse her for 
some expenses. She’s not sure at this time 
what procedure she may be a candidate for, 
but $23,000 is a minimum.

Maria is getting her fi nal records together 
and had her last test Saturday. She has an 
appointment for July 23-24 in California and 
must have the money at that time. If she 
doesn’t, there won’t be another opening un-
til September – and that will be too late.

United Way is looking for ways to help 
and Maria is even thinking about raffl ing her 
vehicle because, she said, at this point “it’s 
not a priority.”

An account has been set up at First Bank 
of Clewiston in the name of Fundera Fund if 
you would like to make a donation.

Dealing with the loss of eyesight

Submitted photo/Tommy Vaughan

Learning to fl y
On June 19, the LaBelle Airport sponsored a fi eld trip for students from La-
Belle’s Pre K–5Th grade Migrant Summer Program. The students were in-
troduced to the different types of aircraft and were taught the mechanics of 
what allows an aircraft to fl y. The seventy kids enjoyed learning what it takes 
to be a pilot from Sam and Patty James and were allowed the opportunity to 
sit inside the aircraft. They also enjoyed cookies and drinks provided by the 
LaBelle Airport along with the chance to see aircraft landing at the airport.
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